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BENCH SHOW JUDGE 
PICKS -SOME WINNERS

PROGRESS OF STRIKE 
IN VANCBOVER CITY

JAMES W. MELDRAM DEAD
DAVID SPENCER, LTD. THE GREAT EMPORIUM OF THE GREAT WESTWell Known Resident of Victoria Pies 

in St. Joseph’» Hospital
In the person of James Watson Mel

dram, death yesterday removed one,of 
the best known and most popular clt-

Attractive Dogs in Closo COID- I1*6”8 of Victoria. He had been at the
natitlnn fnr the If annul f8*’ Joseph’s hospital since Sunday, but 
petition for tne Kennel although he was known to be serlous-

Club Prizes |lylli, It was not suspected that his
condition was as bad as It really was, 
and his sudden death yesterday came 
as a shook all the more severe In that 

The best that has ever been held It was unlocked for by many persons 
under the auspices of the Victoria In thia city.
„ . . . . -, Mr. Meldram was 42 years of age,Kennel club, Is the general opinion of ana although not a native bom son of 
those who attended the bench show this province he came as near being 

being held In the premises lately one as was possible. He was bom on
the sailing vessel Countess of Fife 

_ . . , while rounding Cape Horn, his parents
pany on Government street Entries the late J. H. and Isabella Meldram,

being recelWd all morning and being then on their way to this city,
this delay put the committee far be- He was educated In Victoria, and also 
'hind in itq work In consequenceI spent some years of his life at New- U waatoconsiderably latter the hour! castle-on-Tyne. where he learned the 
nnnninted before ludging was com-1 trade of a marine engineer. He re- menced d Once Mr üfv"s gotStarted, to™d to Victoria about twenty-one 

did not Lre hito long to ronk™ ago, and had since that time 
through the largest class in*the show, b^n a constant resident of this prov- 
the English setters, and general satis- lnee- J^®,,was well known all along the

tmaSmSSLi owscvtcr mfl.nv jioizs are was chief engineer on the IslanderIncluded among the many nogs are in mi a nr a m«hbeèrbspeci"mportedmto D^eas^ waf£*pubufspirited ctti-

3Shst srSsr^* æsaars
provioea. indeed o{ both these organizations will ac-In the classes that have been Judged 0 hla body on lts journey to
•SB* ^nna^ïre'ïlreaâv attra^ml the Pgrave. Dealt? was due to 7 the 
attonHnn1 In th^ Enellsh5 setter class bursting of a blood vessel. 
fh^mn»tiï?nntown? k^n but the t»ken 111 on Wednesday of the past

week> and was on Sunday removed to f,t**bnfie_°| ^ °ld st- Joseph’s hospital. Ehere despite
wK’ T P aU that could be done for him be

ComIii have no entoee“ although In away at 1:45 ye3terday moro-
tbto “eïi"jSnyI„tltÆ Deceased leaves a wife and fourchll-
bsm bmd by McConnell. In fact the aren M(sa Hettle Meldram, John H.

ot the prizes were captured Meldram, Ray Meldram and Stafford 
Jy dogs bred by Wm. In bltches Mr. Meldram to mourn hla loas. Mrs. J.

Trst W" Walker of this city Is a sister, and 
by Miss Davie, which mptured first G Meidram and John W. Mel-
SÏÏÎ® dv dram both well known Victorians, are
first open and first winners. Lady brothers.
Rosalind, winner of second prize to The funeral will take place from the
PT’m" M^ii^d family residence on Douglas street on
by Mr. McConnell, aa was Mallwyd Frlday April 6, at 2 p. m.
Doc, who won first in puppy dog class1 " 
and second in the novice class. W. E.
Dltchbura, with two entries, came to 
the front and won three first prizes, 
two with Prince Roy and the other 
with Marlborough Bess. In the Irish 
setter class the prize for the best bitch 
went to A. Falrfull'e Jess, who also 
won the honor last year. In the open 
dogs H. R. Ella’s Prince was first.

Among the classes that have not 
been Judged tfce Gordon setters and . _ r 
pointers come up strong. In the for-1 RofUSSl Of 
mer some very fine animals are shown 
and the Judge will have his work cut 
out awarding his decision. In the 
latter greater Interest is being taken 
than In perhaps any class in the show.
This breed is rapidly becoming popu
lar and the next couple of years will 
see it largely Increased. In this class 
the entry that Is attracting attention
Is that made by Jack Wolfenden, who I of a small portion of the north end of the 
has on show Cedar Hill Bell with a I Singheee reserve, as requested by the city, 
litter of very fine looking pups. The may have a very prejudice! effect upon the
the"majority Tf'them Teîus» “* * th* VtetOTla Wd8t

for. In the wire-haired fox terrier 
class more entries have been received 
and a better show is made'than ever,
before. In the smooth-haired class the order that the land thus acquired might be 
competition Is also very keen. Cocker “«ed as a site for the Victoria West school, 
spaniels are well represented, while Ve œ6et,lng of the council on Tuesday 
the bull terriers are creatine- « evening, a letter was received from thedeal of Interest i DK a good Department of the Interior to the effect

The nnlv „ that In View of the fact that the Indians
une only classes Judged yesterday had not aumendered their rights to the 

were the English and Irish setters, St. reserve no such lease could he granted. 
Bernards and greyhounds. This dlffi-1 i?*8 have the effect of forcing the 
cult proposition Will be resumed this Æ?*sse a new site for the pro-
morning at ten o'clock »na posed school, and if this should be then ths aftamr,™ n i? “tf6? case. It will mean that the school will

18 ®,xpacted that have to be considerably smaller than first 
Uie spectators will be able to see the planned, es the site will have to be pur- 
winners. Judgmg Is being done on the phased from the money set aside for the 
second floor of the building building of the school.

As was expected, the handsome Ht , . p°'UTSe- whether or not Victoria West 
Bernard. Star ofthe North LlA0 have a new school this year dependsfirst hminroens =aPtured grot and foremost on the fate of the
admira 11 onf ot th® most School By-law at the hands of 1
ad™lred dogs in the sho-qr. psyers of the city today. Should

For today the show will be open at I , fali to pass, however, appears u 
10 a.m. and will remain open till about I !?’ 88 people of Victoria West ten in the evening. The result of thJ ^or out in their hundreds to vote for it, 
Judging as far a* It k»» k.L°.i *1and w111 ptobably be able- to outnumber 
is as toilow.^*1 aB “ has been done any unfavorable vote from the remaining 
1,#aa J*”1*™- Portions of the city.
Traffa5”rnri?ifc5klm<ie ~î“' 5Tet- de by-law provides for the raising of

üWh„aJ?i *t> Thorghan. «36,500, and of this «35,000 Is for theVlc-
aS,d J* kennels, Vancou- tona West school. In determining the 

v.ïLiîL wîS-L 8ePa?P-_ H. B. amount the (Board of School Trustees had 
8 d«%'mw2Sînrv,»m«?<!kîria third, been bargaining on securing a site from

win^m 2!î.<î?îî.n*^lï? TJmrghan. the government, and had accordingly made 
OnmnwS.t «,.n«îo i?®*!1’ _. n0 arrangement for raising a sum for that

North”’ e”t’ ® aQd ® teonels. Star of the I purpose. The «35,000 pro
Greyhounds—OMrst, -Dr. G. t. Mfine’s ^Me^e^

eFk»iirt, ... v . Price of building work, It will take all ofC v5 Sn,etv0*3’ flT®t, Mrs. that sum to put up the building required. 
t,'A' fiaÇJflu 8 -Mallwyd Doc; second, H. Should It be found Impossible to secure a 

tffoiiiîî i«V w n> tv,* v^_. , _ , ttee site on the reserre, a portion of theBoV^&md ri T’ Æ,,®11iîh5Sr?, 8 ?Cl°ce ®ïm will haveto be set aside for the pnr- 
wy\ second, -C-I1'-Banfleld s Mallwyd Doc; chase of a new site, and this will have the 
I'av.n'e ®°y’ re8erTe, W- effect of materially decreasing the amount

% SwKjfc’rv, , . „ to he devoted to the school Itself. The re-
▼mm!, iP®^*t.?_v Sockllne suit will he that a smaller school thanSr5g ‘B- Collistcr s Roy; was at first contemplated, and

CberUe: reaerve’ S S bout6 need9 °f the dlStr,Ct’
The mayor, in speaking to the Coloniet 

^b.secDnd.J.R. Coll tot ere Roy; thM, veeterday, expressed a hope that it might 
6ïH>t' reeecve« <?. E. I be even yet found possible to secure a site 

‘"«•w e ilnmercan. I 0n the reserve.
®"eSTCkwrd’,ê- “Even should the government refuse ns

•TV.!???1 T,d0g8’ W- ®1 Ditch burns a lease," said he, "I am In hopes that the
Ghorit-Sh^ S^Sli’,irDS whole reserve question will be settled this
'bi t ^hl.=tilllPnT2u2^ vivi; 8 £l8*h. summer, and in that event -the whole of
ir fftohes- | Puppies—First, iB. D. Held s the north end of the reserve will be set 

tit. _ , aside for school and park purposes. If
T>Su*Tr?d that’s done It will preclude all necessity

sbSÜîilS.'Yhull ’wF*Jrai 8 for purchasing a new site, and it will be^ünLb“%âvef-wf1$W§$£2* I Be *°aeTOte the wh0,e î35’°°°,to tha

“Reilly, (however, I can’t see why the 
vern-ment can’t grant us a lease. No 

was found In setting aside the

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
-1 --------------------- ------- ------------------------ ---------------------- --- ------------------------- ---- ----------

Closing Easter BargainsTomorrowl
T----- ----------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- -------------- --------------------- -------- ----- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------'
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Carpenters and Pa inters Are Still 

Stariding Out for Higher 
Wages

-*

Fully 760 carpenters mdt yesterday ■ 
to the Intbor Hall to discuss the pres- I 
ent difficulty existing between their I 
union and the contractors, says the I 
Vancouver News-Advertiser in its la- I 
sue of Tuesday. On Good Friday It ■ 
was decided that no carpenters should I 
work yesterday, fcul that a discussion I 
should be held to arrive at some ar-11 
rangement, or decide what course ■ 
should be pursued regarding the wage ■ 
question, which is the point really at I 
issue. The carpenters' union In this I 
city is divided under two heftils. the ■
Amalgamated Carpenters and the! I 
Brotherhood of barpenters. These two 11 
bodies are distinctly separate for exec- ■ 
utlve purposes, but in case of strié' 11 
or other kindred tnatters they are 11 
actually one body. Immediately fob-IE, 
lowing the resolutions passed at the ■ 
mass meeting yesterday morning that E 
the carpenters decline to work until E 
their claims for an advance in wages E 
has been granted, the Amalgamated E 
Carpenters went Into conference and at JI 
I o’clock the Brotherhood of Carpen- B 
tors followed suit All of the three E 
toeetlngs have been held behind closed E 
doors.

Another meeting of the carpenters is fl 
called for today, when some decisive I 
action Is to be looked for. It is 3- fl 
ported that an effort is being mads o B 
enlist the carpenters employed in the II 
door and sash nritis, and by so doing fl 
tie up the manufactories. As a mat-IB 
ter of fact, the carpenters 'do not claim fl 
to have gone out on strike. They say B 
their agreement with the builders has B 
expired, and they are not willing to I 
enter Into, any further contracts unless ■ 
their terms are accepted.

The Brotherhood of Painters and. B 
Decorators are on strike, not so much 11 
because tiie Increase of 10 cents an fl 
hour has not been agreed to, but be- I 
cause they are holding out for the I 
"closed shop” clause in thitir propa-11 
ganda. For the past two years the 11 
rate of wages has been 40 cepts an 
hour and an open shop. The men 
demanded 60 cents, but contended for 
the closed shop, which was insisted on.
A meeting of the employers was held 
yesterday to discuss the question of 
the closed shop, but their decision 
was not forthcoming.

This morning there will be another 
meeting of the painters when It Is >*- 
pected that Mr. C. M. Haybl, a special 
organizer, will be present from Port
land.

A number of the employers hav-j al
ready signed up, and their men have 
gone back to work.

- There is no trouble In the rank 3 <-f] 
the sheet metal workers. Only four 
men to this union are out of work, as 
all the shops in the city with the ex
ception of Messrs. Morrison, Craw
ford & McIntyre, have granted the to-1 
crease of fifty cents per day, which 
was demanded. The one shop which 
has not yielded to the pressure has a 
reason for not doing so ,two of the 
members of the firm being out of the 
city. One is expected hack today, 
when It is confidently expected that 
arrangements will be satisfactorily 
made with the men.

Sheet metal workers are to demand ! 
owtog to the great amount of building 

will work, requiring their handicraft, be
ing carried on, and there - was practi-1 
cally no opposition made to the demand 
for Increased wages.

" another railway move.
Mackenzie » Mann May Use National 

Transcontinental Line.
Port Arthur, March *1.—It is said 

here that Mackenzie & Mann are look
ing to use thp National Transcontin
ental Railway to reaching the east 
from Port Arthur. The agreement made 
by Mayor Clavet with the C. N. R. and 
the G. T. P. provides a right of way 
through the town in the northern 
boundary. Mackenzie & Mann will 
build northeastward to the narrows on 
Nepigeon Rlver„ thence following the 
same direction, pass between Nepigeon 
and Lory Lakes, rounding the north
ern end of the latter lake, and so 
strike the National Transcontinental 
Railway. This would complete the loop 
from the main line down to the lake, 
the other section for the loop con
sisting of the G. T. P. lake branch, I fl 
which taps the main line out north of fl 
the lake. The G. T. P. would have -fl 
running rights over the Mackenzie & fl 
Mann Nepigen sections, which would [fl 
shorten their distance to and from thelfl 
east by several hundred miles, other- |fl 
wise from the east they would have to lfl 
run to Sturgeon lake and then down I fl 
the Lake Superior branch. 11

On leaving here they would have tolfl 
carry traffic west a hundred miles or fl 
so, and then transfer to the main line, fl 
an Immense waste of time, and making fl 
the G. T. P. several hours longer from fl 
the lake to the east than the C. P. R. fl 
A great deal of Interest Is- being taken [fl 
In the situation, and the discussion of fl 
the agreement, which contains this fl 
possible solution of the eastern out-1 fl* 
let of the C, N. R. and G. T. P., Is quite fl 
extensive. [■

Superintendents Price and Taylor I 
had a- conference with the City Coun- fl 
cil this afternoon in an effort to arrive fl 
at some arrangement by which the C.|fl 
P. R. would not be embarassed In Its! fl. 
plans here by the agreement made by fl 
the mayor with the C. N. R. and G. T. fl.
P. I

The C. P. R. plans to do extensive __ 
work here this summer, involving the
expenditure of upwards pf «200,000 in be offset by the advantages offered by

_____ station, warehouses and yard facilities, I the lake route. He thought that the
Open—A." iFatnfull’a Jess. I of the grounds and buildings. At the and it is to protect these works that elevator plants at the lake would have
Winners—A FstrfulPs Jess! reserve, meeting of the council last Tuesday the officials are concerned. By thé to be materially increased to meet the 

G lady’s Cregihtoo’s J esmond -Magtfc. j evening Secretary Smart of the asso- terms of the agreement alluded to thé | increase In the supply of wheat, as- a
ftAHKATruBU/AM ■crrti elation submitted a draft of the oro- FfaS*k w0Hld,,be la!d paralleling the C. result of the rapid settlement of the
SASKATCHEWAN LEGISLATURE „osed^imnrovernents This showed that P’ PJmala u"« °» the town side. This west. He expressed satisfaction with
„ ~ x P°sed improvements. This showed that would undoubtedly be to the detrt- the amount of business the British
Regina, April 3.—-The legislature was ** was proposed to spend over half of ment of that company, particularly in American Is doing through its Port 

formally prorogued by Lieutenant- the 310,000 on the improvement of the the vicinity of the station, located at | Arthur elevators.
Governor Forget this afternoon, when race track and other matters in con- an already busy section leading to the
his honor gave the royal assent to 49 nection with the turf. To this some of dock* «ity" is prepared to meet the

the, aldermen who have not much sym- *!La falr ^Jrit, but will Insist
_atWw _vv4«.-.4. j , that the company also give conces-pathy with horse racing objected and sions, which hitherto it has refused, 
there was considerable discussion. Mr. Knowland of the British Ameri-

*____ ____„ . ------ , The regular meeting of thé streets, can, Elevator company returned to,
t.TVrn.éünvIÎ. rt, Mow a good bridges and sewers committee and a Winnipeg after spending a couple of tor a period of fifteen years. The pro-
In 1906 the am mm f8P®clal meeting of the finance com- da-Fs to town. In an interview he ex- Ject received considerable opposition, 
was «90 786 4™ whUe ttis vear mlttee called for the purpose of lis- Pre88ed, the opinion that the road to and it was only decided in favor of the
5,0 tnis year $106,- . .* , u ,,„ , . Hudson s Bay -would pot affect Port company by deciding vote of MayorTnt n s«ted‘ makJng »n to- =usaln8r the proposed alterations to the Arthur ag a graln shipping,point. The Smith. The rates are «1.40 and «160 
crease of «16,443.66. j Revenue By-law will also take place. advantages of the northern rente would1 a thousand. *

Special Sale of Exqjiisite Dressing Jackets
and Gownsnow

occupied by the B. C. Furniture com-

A particularly choice and special purchase of Lames’ Dressing Jackets and Gowns enables us to offer th.
charming wearables at practically bariain prices for such really exceptional7aSes " the5e

The following particulars are sufficiently convincing ;

were

LADIES’ DRESSING JACKETS—Colors, red and blue*, Jap
anese style, made in good quality of silk- A A /\/\
Special for Friday.....................................................

LADIES’JAPANESE DRESSING GOWNS—Colors,

Hneda„dUquilterdnt ^ ^ ^ Sj±k trimmin^

Special for Friday .................................\ 0.00navy,
red, blacky pink and pale blue; collar, cuffs and front with' 
fancy trimmings.
Special for Friday

LADIES’ JAPANESE DRESSING GOWNS—I
lined and quilted.
Special for Friday

n grey silk,.37.00 - $5.50>wv%
/WWVN

He was 1A Limited Portion of Surplus Stock to be Cleared Tomorrows

LADIES’ BLOUSES and CORSETS
On Special Sale at Under One-Third and just over One-Half

Ladies’ White Lawn and Mull Blouses 
Reduced from $2.50 to $L50

LADIES: WHITE LAWN 
BLOUSE — Extra front 
made of hand embroidery 
with six rows of tucking 
down back; long sleeve 
finished with tucked cuff.
Price.........................

Ladies’ D. A. and C B. Corsets
Department E, 2nd floor

$3.00 to $1.75 Values for $1.00NO RESERVE SUE FOR 
VICTORIA WEST SCHOOL LADIES C. B. C. CORSETS—Low bust, 

straight front, princess hip, hose sup
porter on side and front, finished at top 
with ribbon and lace.
Price.....................

LADIES C. B. C. CORSETS—Medium 
bust, made in heavy jean, princess hip 
and long pointed front, top finished 
with ribbon and lace. " *d AA
Price ................................. ...........ipl.Vv

•r.
r

it

$1.00 $1.50Department 
Mey Affect Size of Pro

posed Building
Â

LADIES’ FINE MULL 
BLOUSE—Pointed yoke, 
made of tucking and in
sertion, finished with two 
shirred frills edged with 
lace; back of blouse made 
of fine tucking and inser
tion, Yi sleeve finished 
with insertion and lace, 
lace collar. Price.......... ..

-,
The lalhire of the enthorlties of the Do

minion government to arrange tor the lease a

LADIES’ D. A. CORSETS—Made of 
heavy coutie, straight front, long prin
cess hip, finished at top with wide lace 
and ribbon.
Price .....

G&Z1
The city some time ago, through the 

Hon. William Templeman, asked that a 
lease of an acre or so ibe granted It in

V.7

;$i.oo $1.50*•

LADIES’ FINE MUSLIN BLOUSE—Front made of fine Val
enciennes insertion and tucks, two clusters of tucks on either 
side of back ; long sleeve with fancy cuff insertion -A < fa 
and tucks, lace collar. Price........... .............................. thl.jU

LADIES’ p. A. CORSET—In white and Drab, made of heavy 
jean, for slight and medium figures, princess hip, long 
front, finished at top with lace and ribbon. Price..... .$1.00

/WVAAAAAA/VWAAAAfWWWWVVWVWWWNA/WWVWWVNAA/

Two Useful Bargains for Men Folk
Special White Washing Vests for Dressy Wear

the ra-te- 
the by- 

nllke- Fancy Print Shirts for Business Wear
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.MEN'S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

An exceptionally favorable opportunity presented itself to 
secure a lot'of splendid White Wash Shirts at a special price 
for the whole consignment. These have been reserved for a 
Friday bargain. The yests are plain white with stripes and 
broken checks in all the new and dainty patterns for smart 
weSr. Our special sale tomorrow 
each

A large purchase of Fancy Print Shirts especially suitable for 
business wear has left us with a limited stock of this quick 
selling and favorite line. The balance on hand we will offer 
as a Frida 
arriving.
value 75c. Friday’s special 
each .........................................

y bargain, making 
These Shirts are ii

room for new stock constantly 
in blue and bjack checks, regularfor in the 

It is mgn $1.00 50c5
*>,VVVVV'/VVVWWW>A/VW^/W^^^AAA^V^AAAAAA/VNAA/WW vwvvaaaa/vww ^wwwwvvr SPRING CLEANING AND THE HOUSEWIFE—Here’s a Bargain Chance for Additional Brightness in the Home 

at a Fractional Cost, offered by the House Furnishings Dept., 2nd Floor.

I FRENCH AND ENGLISH SILK FINISHED TAPESTRIES
one less 
will have

At Less Than One-Half. Special Clearance Sale Tomorrow at per yard 75c
We too have been doing a little “Spring Cleaning” through our stock, and find that recent heavy sales have left us with 

considerable lengths of these Choice Silk Finished Tapestries that we can afford to dispose of as Friday Bargains. There 
Ï are at least 22 patterns in all art shades. They are particularly desirable for either curtainings or upholstering worker- 
^POSITIVE VALUES range from $1.25 up to $1.75 per yard. Friday Bargain, per yard ................................................. / ulX es«.

^Cebu<laannda beaaTa'jmve elso,h*en M 

lmly third, D. S- Whittaker a Prince ‘h«el- -on other reserves for canneries and other
Witmer. mu, Davie.’,Roc RoekUne ............... ...................
irt; reserve, James Falrall'e Lady Rosa- manage to bring matte

write to Hon. Mr. 
to see if he can’t 

alters to some aatlsfac-liod.
Local Bitches—W. ®. Dttchbum’e Marl- ÎX)rough Be».
Irlah Setters—Poppy doss, first, Dr. Gar- 
che Victoria Pat. , _
Novice Doga—(First, H. R. saia’e Prince; Expenditure for Improvement of DrlV-
ïr^J.^Æ’pat®"1167 °'Hare:| ing Park to be Considered.

. Limit-—Ptrst, H. R. Ella’s Prince; second, ------
George Jay's iMike; third, George Rntt’s 
Barney O’Hare.

Open—First, g. IR. -Ella’s Prince; sec- ! has been called for toi&oMickâ^tiTi* Mlk6; tMrd’-A- FaWtil’a|for the purpose of ooneto 

Wlnnere-r-H. R.
•George Jay’s Mike.

SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING.

DAVID SPENCER, LBA special meeting of the city council 
rrow evening 
erlng the ex

penditure at the driving park for theElla's Prince! reserve,

second* H>0ilôore™t’Gien H" 1*a80n’8 Pat! I ensuing year.
Poppy Batches—First, À. Fahfnll's Juno; Of the «60,000 raised for the purchase

aeNovlce-Fi^yeGMy'r*CCrel|b^onr®' Jes- ot the new drivlnS last year there 
mond Magic; second, Dr. Garesche’s Vie- still remains «10,000 which It has been torla Kathleen.

Limit — First, Dr. Gaxesché’s Victoria decided to devote to the improvement 
(Noreen.

i
I CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS OFFER MAdE FOR PHOENIX

Book, of Republican Committee Would 
Afford Mûch Light

New York, April 3.—The publication 
of the letter from E. H. Harrlman to 
Sidney Webster and of the corrdb- 
pondence between President Roosevelt 
and Congressman Sherman, and the 
President and Mr. Harrlman, was 
given the widest discussion in finan
cial and political circles today. The 
statement given out by Mr. Harrlman 
last night in reply to the Roosevelt 
correspondence was eagerly read, and 
especially in Wall street.

It was stated In banking circles 
that light could be shed on the ques
tion of campaign contributions of 1904 
if the books of the national Republi
can committee were thrown open.

VETERAN OF 1837

Winnipeg, April 3 —P. H. Bradt. a Fort 
Garry pioneer, died yesterday, aged 93. Hr 
had been a resident of tbie city since 1S7\ 
and had a remarkable career, 
of the few curvIvors of those who took part 
in the stirring events of 1837. having seiz
ed with the government against W I r ; 
Mackenzie. He also wore the medal r 
the Fenian raid services. The old man ■> 
memory was remarkably good and np 
the time of his death he delighted to r.- 
late his experiences along tne Niaga - 
frontier In 1837. He was on sentiv nm 
on the night the ill-fated steamer Çaloli 
was sent over the Fails, and saw that u- 
mantable occurrence, being probably tm- 
last eye witness of the tragedy.

British Columbia Mines Controlled' in 
the East Ars Under Option

Mr. F. P, Buck, of Sherbrooke, presi
dent of the Phoenix Amalgamated Mines, 
has issued a corcular explaining the con
templated deal, says the Montreal Star.

, The Phoenix Amalgamated Copper Mines, 
Limited, comprising Wdr Eagle, the Red 
Deop. the Bald Eagle, the Lulu, 
Dandy, the Missing Link, and the Pin- 
hook, ay in the Phoenix mining camp, 
quite near the Granby properties, have 
received a favorable offer from a New

iHe was en-T
-

•v GAS FOR REGINA
the: o Regina, April 3.—The Springer & 

Baton Company, Limited, has been 
granted the exclusive gas franchise

I INLAND REVENUE GROWS
Winnipeg, April S.—The Inland rev- York syndicate.

The capital of the company is $5,000,- 
000, with 500,000 shares of a par value of
treasury. 8^lare* and 200>00° sbarea in the Monkey Brand Soap makes copper nra 

The New York people offer $175 per «Jd. tin like silver, crockery like mirbic,
share for the treasury stock, amounting * , . , , ,___ .to $350,000. *1 sad windows liko ciyetaL
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Expensive Machinery, 

Other Equipmei 
Reduced to

Montreal, APnl 5 — 
engineering building, 
equipped and endowe< 
William Macdonald, 1 
stroyed by fire today 
will be *750,000, insu 

The magnificent pil 
stone and brick, pro 
perfectly equipped sci 
the continent, is ton: 
ruin, with its thoust 
sands of dollars w 
machinery and labor!

The Workman me< 
an annex to the Ma 

saved, by the nr<was, .
the loss from smokt 
be very heavy.

The burned buildir 
ies high, with imme 
on the upper story, w 
baths" were enjoyed 
the first year student 

It was on the thn 
centre of the flat, tin 
ated, from just what 
ably never be know 
alarm was rung in b; 
entire centre of the 
to be in flames, an« 
takers of the other; 
awoke, the flames w 
ing through the coll 

The flames lit up t] 
building contained, al 

the famous R| 
of kinematic 
America.

On the ground floo 
ment of the structm 
expensive machinery, 
of course, practically 
In It were thorough 
trical and magnetic;
intiro univers^:^ 
laboratories of matiu 
mechanics, geodesy, 
and thermo-dynamic 

The structure was 
Lord Stanley in 189 
been from time to tix 
garda equipment.

ures,
mode

MR. BRYCE

Toronto, April 5.—1 
Bryce and Mrs. Brjj 
for Chicago after si 
in Toronto. Mr. 
meetings of students 
cllffe college in the a
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San Salvador, Ap 
bardment of Amapa 
steamers only dama 
one church. The crj 
chored off Acajutla, 
ders ^om Washingtj 
direction of the Gu 
order to be near tj 
of war development! 
ilia has established J 
quarters at Amapal 
are protected by a 1
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London Paper P 
Changes Wi]

Big

London, April 5.— 
to be in a position 
the “highest authoi 
peror of Russia pu 
within a month, an 
Michael will be ap] 
ing the infancy of t 
the past three or 
paper says, the ev 
tion have been pro 
ning rapidity in St. 
secret has been w< 
Ing, the Daly Mirr

“Lately the Eix 
given way even m< 
he has shown hi 
performing the sm; 
rank.

“The lower hous 
to be abolished, 
formed a. military 
the object of stam 
and putting an en 
Russia.’’

The paper furthi 
marriage has been 
Grand Duke Micl 
Victoria of SchU 
that the visit to L 
ager Empress of 
for the 
marriage.

Count Benckem 
ambassador to Gre 
terview regarding 
in -the Daily Mir 
Prise thereat, and 
nothing officially c 
«**m the statemen

purpose
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of the New York s
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Good News From Our Boot and Shoe Department—Edwin C. Burt’s 
Shoes for Women Have Arrived. Special Display Today.
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